FEDERAL OFFICES: ★★ RMNNT TRAINED CANDIDATES

U.S. SENATE: MARK MEUSER markmeuser.com
49th U.S. CONGESS: BRIAN MARYOTT maryottforcongress.com
51st U.S. CONGESS: STAN CAPLAN caplanforcongress.com
52nd U.S. CONGESS: TYLER GEFFENEO tyler4congress.com

48th U.S. CONGESS: DARRELL ISSA darrellissa.com
50th U.S. CONGESS: COREY GUSTAFSON coreyforsandiego.com

STATEWIDE CANDIDATES:

GOVERNOR: BRIAN DAHLE briandahle.com
LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR: ANGELA UNDERWOOD JACOBS angelaforcalifornia.com
ATTORNEY GENERAL: NATHAN HOCHMAN nathanhochman.com
TREASURER: JACK GUERRERO jack4treasurer.com

CONTROLLER: LANHEE CHEN chenforcalifornia.com
SECRETARY OF STATE: ROB BERNOSKY votebernosky.com
SUPERINTENDENT OF PUBLIC INSTRUCTION: LANCE CHRISTENSEN lancechristensen.com
INSURANCE COMMISSIONER: ROBERT HOWELL electroberthowell.com

STATE BOARD OF EQUALIZATION, 4TH: MIKE SCHAEFER**

STATE ASSEMBLY:

DISTRICT 74: LAURIE DAVIES daviesforca.com
DISTRICT 75: MARIE WALDRON marioforcalifornia.com
DISTRICT 76: KRISTIE BRUCE-LANE kristiebrucelane.com
DISTRICT 77: DAN DOWNEY downey4assembly.com
DISTRICT 78: ERIC GONZALEZ ericegonzales.com
DISTRICT 79: CORBIN SABAL corbinsabol.com
DISTRICT 80: DAVID ALVEREZ** davidalvarez.com

DISTRICT 74: KELLY SEYARTO seyartoforsenate.com
DISTRICT 38: MATT GUND a nerson sowithgunderson.com
DISTRICT 40: BRIAN JONES electbrianjones.com

DISTRICT 18: ALEJANDRO GALICIA
DISTRICT 32: KELLY SEYARTO seyartoforsenate.com
DISTRICT 38: MATT GUND a nerson sowithgunderson.com
DISTRICT 40: BRIAN JONES electbrianjones.com

STATE SENATE:

SUPERIOR COURT, SEAT 35: MIKE MURPHY murphyforjudge2022.com
SUPERIOR COURT, SEAT 36: PETE MURRAY peteforjudge.com
TREASURER/TAX COLLECTOR: DANIEL MCALLISTER

SHERRIF: KELLY MARTINEZ** kellymartinezforsheriff.com
CLERK/RECORDER/ASSESSOR: JORDAN MARKS vote4marks.com

BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, 4: AMY REICHERT amyforsandiego.com
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, 5: JIM DESMOND desmondfor supervis or.com
DISTRICT ATTORNEY: SUMMER STEPHAN

BOARD OF EDUCATION, DISTRICT 3: MARVIN J. ATTIQ marvinattiq.com
BOARD OF EDUCATION, DISTRICT 5: EMILY ORTIZ WICHMANN electwichmann.com

COUNTY OFFICES:

IT DOES NOT TAKE A MAJORITY TO PREVAIL... BUT RATHER AN IRATE, TIRED MINORITY, KEEN ON SETTING BRUSHFIRES OF FREEDOM IN THE MINDS OF MEN.”
-SAM ADAMS

Scan QR code or text “VOTE2022” to 866-925-2692 theRMNNT.com

For all voter resources

Important Dates:
Oct 8th: Ballots start to mail
Oct 10th: Early voting starts - Mon thru Friday at Registrar’s Office 8am - 5pm 5600 Overland Ave 92123
Oct 29th: Select voting centers open
Nov 5th: All voting centers open
Nov 8th: Election Day!!

Find vote center locations @ sdvote.com

Scan QR code or text “VOTE2022” to 866-925-2692 theRMNNT.com

This guide is for educational purposes only to educate the public on candidates that hold conservative values. This is not an official endorsement of these candidates.

State Propotions
PROP 1: NO
PROP 26: NO
PROP 27: NO
PROP 28: NO
PROP 30: NO
PROP 31: NO

**not conservative, but best choice available
**not conservative, but best choice available**
All of the candidates below have been through the RMNNT candidate training and attend Awaken Church.

Balboa Campus:

Andre Johnson
Encinitas School Board
@andre4schoolboard
andre4schoolboard.com

Lisa Meglioli
Coronado Unified School
@lisameglioli
meglioli4coronado.com

Rebekkah Neputi
Sweetwater Union High Trustee 3
rebekkahforschoolboard.com

San Marcos Campus:

Jeff Chrapczynski
Temecula City Council District 1
chrapczynskiforcouncil.com

Bressi Campus:

Richard Truchinsky
Tri-City Healthcare
trufreedom@hotmail.com

Eastlake Campus:

Marco Contreras
Chula Vista City Council District 1
@marcoforcv
marcocontreras.us

Jesse Vigil
Chula Vista Elementary Seat 1
@jessevigilfordvesd

Keren Dominguez
Chula Vista Elementary Seat 5
@keren4schoolboard

East Campus:

Morgan Magill
Lakeside Community Planning Group
morgan@itsrevival.com

Mary Davis
Alpine Community Planning Group
Already Won! (Not on ballot)